Chairman’s Welcome

Welcome to Hertfordshire for the final regular season fixture of the 2016 campaign.
The season has been an eventful one and since the Senior team last played on this ground
there has been a significant change in the team’s performances. The loss to Bristol was a
greatly needed wake-up call to the entire team. Not since before my time with the Blitz had
we lost to an opponent other than the London Warriors in a domestic fixture, and many
players did not see it as a possibility. Since that point the team has pulled together and
rededicated itself to the grind and intensity that earned this success in the first place. This
hard work has been evident in the results since our last visit.
The under 19 team has had no such need to reaffirm their position in the league and have
continued to be a force in their division, cementing themselves another shot at the
postseason. Today, as they take on the Kent Exiles, they look to keep the momentum going
into the postseason and we wish them every luck with their campaign.
The London Blitz B team have also taken significant strides over the course of their second
full season and should be proud of their achievements as they continue to develop their own
identity and nurture some significant talent that will be a great asset to the London Blitz as a
whole in the near future.
For the senior team, today’s opponent is a familiar one, and the Blitz – Warriors matchup has
become a mainstay of the last game of the season, often serving as a preview for the
championship game. This year however, nothing is guaranteed; the talent elsewhere in the
league is such that if the Blitz are to make the final they will only do so if they come out of an
intensely challenging matchup with Tamworth next week. Nothing is taken for granted
anymore, the Blitz bear the fresh scars of complacency.
This will be a fierce fixture and, knowing that this may be the final chance to match up this
season, both teams will be looking to leave everything on the field.
Enjoy the match.
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London Warriors
The London Warriors were formed in 2007 as a senior team of the successful London
Warriors youth team, who had won the British Youth American Football Association the
previous two years running. After being accepted by the British American Football League as
Affiliate Members, they arranged to play the two friendly matches required under BAFL
regulations. In October 2007, the Warriors played home and away games against two teams
from the British Universities American Football League - the first game was played at home
to the Royal Holloway Vikings and ended in a 54–0 victory. One week later, they travelled to
play the Loughborough Aces and won again, this time 42–7.
After completing their obligations, the BAFL formally accepted the Warriors’ (the Cobras)
application to join the league in December 2007, allowing them to compete as full members
for the 2008 season. They were placed into the newly renamed London and South East
Conference in Division Two, where they made a huge impact, going on to complete an
undefeated season, culminating in victory over the Tamworth Phoenix at Britbowl XXII. In
recent years, the London Warriors senior team has been crowned UK National Champions for
the past three seasons (2013, 2014, 2015).
In August 2012, the London Warriors Youth Kitted Team won the National Championship.
In 2015 Head Coach of the London Warriors Tony Allen invested his time to start a women's
team. The London Warrior Women compete in both flag and tackle football. In 2015 they
won the national flag football championship and in 2016 claimed the title of Southern
Conference Champions.

London Blitz A vs. South Wales Warriors
Match Report
THAT a missed field goal attempt was the closest the South Wales Warriors came to scoring
underlined the London Blitz's defensive dominance.
The Blitz showed offensive efficiency from the game's opening possession with QB Josh
Adamson making two long runs on an impressive drive that moved the Blitz from deep in
their own half to the South Wales three yard line. From there rookie RB Remmy Ezeabasili, a
graduate of the Blitz's junior programme on his senior debut, sprinted over to open the
scoring.
The Warriors could only move the ball thanks to a roughing the passer and facemask
penalties against the Blitz which put kicker Josh Hurford in position to attempt a 36 yard FG,
which was blocked by the on-rushing Blitz.
In the second quarter the Blitz converted a fourth down attempt to keep another promising
drive alive which finished with Adamson finding WR Sam Rogers, on a slant route, with a 10
yard TD pass.
When DB Luke Prendergast recovered a Shaun Vaughan fumble just 16 yards from the
Warriors goal line the Blitz were in prime position to score again, which they did via a 12 yard
Adamson run.
The Warriors then came out in their wildcat formation with direct snaps to RBs Vaughan and
Joshua Hughes to register their first first down from scrimmage without the aid of the
officials. Hughes' hard running saw the Warriors convert a fourth down.
When the Warriors moved the ball to the Blitz 17 yard line they again called on Hurford. But
his 33 yard FG attempt sailed wide left and with it his side's best chance of registering on the
scoreboard.
The highlight for the Warriors came inside the two minute warning when Adamson was
sacked and the Blitz were forced to punt on fourth and long. The long snap was caught in
the strong wind and Sam Stokes recovered the loose ball. On the ensuing possession QB
Dean Jackson found WR Matthew Tynan. But his impressive juggling catch would count for
nothing as the half time whistle blew before the Warriors could seriously threaten the 21
point deficit.
Adamson wasted no time to start the second half scoring. The mobile QB was forced out of
his pocket, and despite a lineman grabbing at his ankle, he continued to roll to his right and
fire a 20 yard TD pass to Rogers.

Another Warriors turn-over at their own 21 yard line would prove costly when Adamson came
straight back out and on the first play threw a text book over the shoulder pass down the
right sideline to WR Michael Aboujaoude to hit pay dirt.
While the Warriors had failed to take advantage of a Blitz poor snap in the second quarter
the Blitz were ruthless after punter Nate Webb had to fall on a wayward snap at his own 10
yard line.
Though Adamson was sacked for a 10 yard loss and the Warriors secondary batted away a
dangerous pass on 2nd and 20 the Blitz scored their sixth TD of the afternoon on a 3rd and
20. A simple screen pass set free WR Ronel Thomas, who'd barely moved from the line of
scrimmage, before running through a weak tackle to score from 20 yards.
With a running game clock the Blitz only scored one more TD when Adamson sprinted in
from five yards, following a Prendergast interception, in the fourth quarter. Another poor
snap meant kicker Luke Naughton was unable to attempt what could have been a seventh
successive extra point. Instead holder Adamson attempted to run in for two but was stopped
short by the Warriors.
Final score: South Wales Warriors 0 - 48 London Blitz A
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Premier South:
Schedule
Date

Opponent

Venue

Result

Score

April 17th

Farnham Knights

Home

Win

42 - 6

May 1st

Bristol Aztecs

Away

Win

19 - 39

May 8th

South Wales Warriors

Home

Win

33 - 6

May 22nd

London Warriors

Away

Loss

13 - 6

June 12th

Bristol Aztecs

Home

Loss

14 - 17

June 19th

London Olympians

Home

Win

68 - 7

June 26th

Farnham Knights

Away

Win

8 - 64

July 10th

South Wales Warriors

Away

Win

0 - 48

July 17th

London Olympians

Away

Win

0-1

August 7th

London Warriors

Home

-

-

Premier South:
Standings
Team

Win

Loss

Tie

PCT

PF

PA

London Warriors

9

0

0

100

392

20

London Blitz

7

2

0

78

315

76

Bristol Aztecs

4

4

1

44

193

272

South Wales Warriors

3

5

1

33

123

277

Farnham Knights

3

6

0

33

182

344

London Olympians

0

9

0

0

91

301

London Blitz Roster
Number

Player Name

Number

Player Name

3

Tim Liechti

52

Matt Eva

4

Shane Afolabi

53

Remi Akibo

5

KB Asiedu

54

Ed Cheadle

6

Charlie Joseph

55

Sky Modebe

7

Jeff Davis

56

James Connolly

8

Sam Marshall

57

Scott Hillcoat

9

Kyle Jervier

58

Max Petitjean

10

Jack Daley

65

Matt Meyer

11

Ronel Daley-Thomas

71

Siever Stubben

12

Josh Adamson

72

Joe Awonusi

13

Mike Aboujaoude

73

Justin

16

Ben Sarpong

74

Deejay Ogunkolati

17

Luke Naughton

75

Majid

19

Jonell Pellie

77

Joseph Odeginyon

22

Deji Davies

78

Azmi Sbaiti

23

Deji Alli

79

Bam Olaseni

24

Enoch Hankombo

80

Henry Charlton Weedy

25

Sam Joseph

81

Justin Holder

26

Matt Barrington

82

Craig Marron

27

William Kodjo Davis

83

Josh Vines

28

Temi Oduyemi

84

Sam Rodgers

29

Jason Selormey

85

Fabio

31

Raphael Osei

86

Alex Laird

32

Glen Toonga

88

Jasper Van Dooren

33

Stefan Rivera-Gonzalez

89

Ricardo Libbert

90

Alan Blake

34

Jose Van Ooten

91

Jonny Ridge

35

Lewis Owusu-Afriyie

92

Oti Ojuyah

36

Jordan MacIntosh

93

Rodon Zeqiri

38

Aaron

94

Charlie Cohen

39

Luke Prendergast

95

Ari Halldorsson

41

Jordan Jones

96

Luke Whitney

44

Daniel Howard

97

Oli Stein

49

Fab Gargiulo

98

Jamie Charles

51

Alex Davies

99

Kamil Potrec
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